
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT�

  As individuals and families, our mission as the Parish Community of Saint Joseph is to 

live fully the call of Jesus Christ, to be the People of God by giving witness to the Gospel, 

passing on our Catholic tradition, strengthening the spiritual life of parishioners and �

serving those in need. We are committed to being an active, welcoming, and supportive 

community, proclaiming Christ’s teaching through word and deed.   �

�
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CONTACT US�

�

Rectory and Parish Office�

194 Oxford Street North, Auburn, MA 01501�1529�

  Phone            508�832�2074    �

  Fax � �  508�832�8894�

  Regular Office Hours�

       Monday �Thursday 9:00 a.m.� 3:00 p.m.�

  Email  stjoes01501@gmail.com�

�

Pastor� � � �   Rev. Paul M. Bomba�

Secretary� � �   Ms. Jean  Ashton�

Director of Music� �   Ms. Judy Freelander�

Maintenance � � �   Mr. Todd Darling�

�

Religious Education and Parish Center�

 68 Central Street, Auburn, MA 01501�2310�

  Phone �  508�832�6683�

  Fax� �  508�407�8952 �

  Email  stjoesreledaub@gmail.com�

�

Director of Religious Education      Ms. Lisa Wass�

Maintenance � � �         Mr. Errol Hall� �

�

Outreach Ministry�

   Mrs. Dianne Trumbour     508 832�6755�

   Outreach to hospitals, nursing homes, and homebound�

   Visits gladly made upon request� �

� �         �

MASSES�

�

Lord’s Day Weekend Masses�

  Saturday Vigil     4:00 p.m. in the church�

  Sunday   7:00 and 9:00 a.m. in the church�

�       10:30 a.m. at the parish center�

�

�

��

Weekday Masses�

  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday  8:00 a.m. �

  Thursday    5:00 p.m.�

   Friday        8:00 a.m.�

�

�

�

Sacrament of Penance�

      Saturday   3:00�3:30 p.m.�

                     or by appointment�



ST. JOSEPH CHURCH�

2020 Partners in Charity Appeal Update�

Thanks to all our parishioners 

who have made their gift to the 

2020 Partners in Charity Appeal. 

To date, 130 have responded for 

a total of $32,105.00. St. Joseph 

Church is 53% towards our goal 

of $60,700.00. If you have not 

yet made a gift or pledge, please fill out a commitment 

pledge envelope or visit www.partners�charity.net to do it 

online. Partners in Charity, formerly known as the Bishop’s 

Fund, is the Annual Appeal for the Diocese of Worcester, 

serving 28 charitable, educational, and pastoral ministries. 

Through your generous support we are able to serve thou-

sands of families and individuals in Worcester County 

through outreach, formation, evangelization, and worship. 

Saturday, July  11, 2020 

Holy Communion�

Dorothy Jacques�

Lector�

Ed Walsh�

Altar Servers �

Sadie Bickford�

�

�

************************************* 

Sunday, July 12, 2020 

7:00 AM�

�

Holy Communion�

Jean Ashton�

Lector�

Mike Casey�

Altar Servers �

Al Pastick�

9:00 AM�

�

Holy Communion�

Gloria Sinclair, Steve Sinclair�

�

Fred Forrett�

Lector�

Pat Messina�

Altar Servers �

Anthony Lloyd�

10:30 AM�

�

Holy Communion�

Lisa Wass�

Lector�

Mary Skorvanek�

Altar Servers �

Paul Molis�

Saturday, July 4, 2020�

4:00PM      Ann R. Cote�

                       by daughter Judith�

Sunday, July 5, 2020�

7:00AM      People of Saint Joseph Parish�

9:00AM      Betty Crowley�

                  and Mary Dargan�

                        by Mary Ellen�

10:30AM    Mary A. Raymond�

                        Anniversary Remembrance�

                        by family�

Monday, July 6, 2020�

8:00AM       Jerry Falvey�

Tuesday, July 7,  2020�

8:00AM       Fr. Richard H. Labonte�

Wednesday, July 8, 2020�

8:00AM       Nellie Falvey�

                   Anniversary Remembrance�

Thursday, July 9, 2020�

5:00PM        Eleanor Donahue�

                  by Margaret Hickey�

Friday, July 10, 2020�

8:00AM       Karen Miller�

                      Anniversary Remembrance�

                      by family�

Saturday, July 11, 2020�

4:00PM      All Souls Day Remembrances�

Sunday, July 12, 2020�

7:00AM      Fr. Richard H. Labonte�

9:00AM      John Quinlivan�

                       by Margaret Hickey�

10:30AM    Jim and Marlene Marcotte�

                        Anniversary Remembrance�

                        by family�



AUBURN, MASSACHUSETTS�

� �

Dear People of Saint Joseph Parish,�

�

  This weekend we celebrate Independence Day! The holiday will take on a different feeling this year, 

as we do not want to generate another wave of virus infection. Most municipalities cancelled fireworks 

displays long ago because of the pandemic. Many people restrict their travel and limit their vacation 

excursions. There are fewer family gatherings.�

  If a pandemic struck Philadelphia in 1776, would The Continental Congress have met in another 

place? Would England have cut off all relations and communication with the colonies if the colonies 

were infected?�

  I call your attention to the Declaration of Independence that was drafted in Congress and signed at 

Independence Hall. God is mentioned at least three times in the document. This is usual for that era. 

England was a Protestant country with the Church of England being the prominent denomination. 

England also developed philosophical and political systems that supported Protestant doctrine.�

  The colonists, many having emigrated from England, brought that intellectual and philosophical 

thought to the colonies. The United States of America borrowed much from the English way of life. The 

new government also disposed of much English tradition. For example, English tradition of law found 

its way into American legal tradition. Congress discarded the English monarchy in favor of rule by three 

branches of government.�

  One tradition that came across the Atlantic Ocean was how God made his will known among people. 

A monarchy held that God’s will would be known by the King or Queen. Congress took it upon itself to 

be party to that knowledge and have it distributed among three Branches of Government and ultimately 

in the hands of the people.�

  Scripture reminds us that God’s chosen people had been unfaithful as were many of the Kings who 

ruled the Tribes of Israel. How could England or the United States of America be different?�

  The Declaration charts that path. The first mention is in the Introduction. "When in the course of human 

events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, 

and to assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the�Laws of Nature�and of 

Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes 

which impel them to the separation." �

  Then in the Preamble: "We hold these truths to be�self�evident, that�all men are created equal, that they are 

endowed by their�Creator�with certain�unalienable Rights, that among these are�Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Happiness.�

  Finally in the Conclusion: “Things which Independent States may of right do. And for the support of this 

Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, 

our Fortunes and our sacred Honor."�

  God entitles people to dissolve political bonds and establish separate and equal station. The Creator 

endowed Rights to include Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. And finally, we rely on 

Providence for the success of the Declaration.�

  The Catechism in the Declaration lends itself to the 21

st

 Century. Return to the basics can enlighten 

us during times of crisis and times of calm. �

�

Sincerely, Fr. Paul Bomba�

Stewardship!!�

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

“For my yoke is easy, and my burden light.”�(Ma�hew 11:30) �When we think of being good 

stewards, we may think that God is asking too much of us when He calls us to generously share 

our �me, talent, and treasure. However, we must remember that we are not “owners” of 

anything, we are merely “stewards” of the gi s God has given us. All He is asking is that we give 

back a small por�on, in gra�tude, of what He has already given to us. �



 

�

�

�

Thankfully, we are able to resume our regular mass 

schedule, with safety precautions in place.�

If you are feeling sick, are exhibiting any of the following symptoms (fever, cough, shortness of breath, 

chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat or new loss of taste or smell), or have potentially been exposed 

to someone with confirmed or suspected COVID�19, then you should not attend services in�person. A 

potential exposure means having household contact or having close contact (within 6 feet) with an 

individual with confirmed or suspected COVID�19 for a prolonged period of time (over 10 minutes) while 

the person is symptomatic or 48 hours before symptoms develop. �

Persons who are particularly vulnerable to COVID�19 according to the Centers for Disease Control (e.g., 

due to age or underlying conditions) are encouraged to stay home.�

Parish Support�

�

�

�

�
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�

The second collec�on this weekend is for  

Maintenance.�

The second collec�on next weekend is for Fuel.�

Thank you for your con#nued support �

of our parish.�

Remember in your Prayers 

Estelle Civalier � Shirley Connor � Michael Prew�

Judith Daniels � Bill Dee � Graceann Dee �

Patrick Dee � Elsie Faneuil �

Cindy Fitzgerald � Sharon Grybowski �

Phyllis Hammond � Deborah Johnston �

Anne Kirby � Helen M. Leketa � Cynthia Young�

Pauline Mercier � Deborah Mink � Victoria Mink  

Rob Cooney � Jim Tobin � Peter Vandale�

  Erin O’Toole � John Rocheford � Daniel Roy  �

Jillian Roy � Carlene Sherbourne � Susan Miale�

Richard Laprade � Joseph Cloutier, Sr.�

Raymond Looney � Theresa Wright � Alex Orloff�

 Peggy Markvenas � Lynne Openshaw�

�

        Reminder. . .�

Next weekend is our monthly food 

collection. Items most needed are 

macaroni & cheese, canned soups, 

tuna, cereal, peanut butter, jelly, 

and pasta. Food collections will be 

donated to Auburn Youth and 

Family Services.�

Sunday, July 5, 2020�

Daily Mass, Sunday Mass, Family Rosary��

All continue to stream 

on�worcesterdiocese.org, can 

be uploaded for automatic up-

dating on eCatholic websites, 

and are available for viewing on 

Spectrum/Charter Ch 193.�

Sunday, July 5, 2020� �

�

AA Mee�ng� 7:00PM�9:00PM� Lower Church Hall�

Wednesday, July 8, 2020� �

�

AA Mee�ng� 7:00PM�9:00PM� Lower Church Hall�

Sunday, July 12, 2020� �

�

AA Mee�ng� 7:00PM�9:00PM� Lower Church Hall�

Weekly Goal�  $            7,500 �

Last Weekend�  $            3,035 �

Shor�all�  $         (4,465)�

Peter’s Pence�  $               558 �

Debt Redux�  $                 60�

Year to Date� �

Budget�  $       195,000 �

Collec,ons�  $       109,319 �

Electronic Payment�  $            4,710 �

Shor�all�  $       (80,972)�



14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Senior Fraud Hotline�

�

RSVP’s Senior Fraud Help Line �

is a toll�free resource for seniors and their families 

to call when they are concerned that they are being 

targeted by scammers.�

�

� If they are in doubt, they should check it out by 

calling 1�800�297�9760. Confidential. 

Knowledgeable.  Local. Supportive.�

NEWS�

FROM.�

�

�

A morning prayer for children…..�

�

MY FIRST WORDS TO GOD�

As soon as I awake I say:�

Dear God, I thank You for this day.�

Wherever I go, whatever I do ,�

I want to spend�

This day entirely with You.�

Please, dear God, come into my heart,�

Our day together is already a�start.�

Bless me ever and ever again!�

I love You, dearest God. Amen.�

YOUNG ADULT (18�39) �

SUMMER PROGRAMS�

The Worcester Diocese has announced its lineup of �

summer programs and events for young adults. All are free 

and will take place virtually, via Zoom.�

��Theology on Tap will continue an apologetics series �

bi�weekly Thursdays, 7:30�9 p.m., topics as follows: �

July 16: Mary and the saints; July 30: Sexual identity: 

same�sex attraction and transgenderism; August 13: The 

Eucharist; August 27: Contraception.�

��Young Adult Women’s Bible Study 

will be held every other Thursday at 

7:30 p.m., July 9�August 20.�

��Young Adult Men’s Bible Study �

will be held every other Thursday at 

7:30 p.m., July 9�August 20.�

��Young Adult Group 6�part weekly 

series for married couples in their 20s 

and 30s will be held Sundays 8�9 p.m., June 28�August 2.�

For more information or to sign up, visit �

neworcester.org/youngadultsummerevents.�

The month of July is dedicated to the Precious Blood. The 

feast of the Precious Blood of our Lord was instituted in 

1849 by Pius IX, but the devotion is as old as Christianity. 

The early Fathers say that the Church was born from the 

pierced side of Christ, and that the sacraments were 

brought forth through His Blood.�

"The Precious Blood which we worship is the Blood which 

the Savior shed for us on Calvary and reassumed at His 

glorious Resurrection; it is the Blood which courses through 

the veins of His risen, glorified, living body at the right hand 

of God the Father in heaven; it is the Blood made present 

on our altars by the words of Consecration; it is the Blood 

which merited sanctifying grace for us and through it �

washes and beautifies our soul and inaugurates the �

beginning of eternal life in it."�

Prayer:�

O precious Blood of Jesus, infinite price paid for the �

redemption of sinful mankind. O Divine Blood, drink and 

laver of our souls, standing between us and the Father 

pleading mercy.��

With all my heart I adore You, sweet Lord, and offer �

reparation for the insults, outrages and ingratitude, which 

You continuously receive from human beings, especially 

those who dare blaspheme the Divine Blood You shed for 

us. Bless this Blood of Infinite value. Bless the fire of Jesus’ 

Love who shed it to the last drop for us. Where would I be if 

not for this Divine Blood that redeemed me? Indeed, Lord, I 

have drawn it from You to the last drop. What love! Thank 

You for this saving balm!�

May every heart, every tongue, now and forever, praise and 

thank this priceless balm, this saving Blood, this fountain of 

crimson Mercy welling up from the fountain of infinite 

Love.�Amen.�

��

��

��

Thank you for your generous support in last week’s 

Peter’s Pence Collection! Our contributions will be 

combined with those from our brothers and sisters 

around the world to help Pope Francis provide �

essential relief to people in need. �

If you missed the collection, it is not too late to give, 

visit www.usccb.org/nationalcollections, �

and click on the “How to Give” link on the left.�



14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

A Prayer in Time of Pandemic�

�

O God, whose Only Begotten Son bore 

the weight of human suffering for our �

salvation, hear the prayers of your Church 

for our sick brothers and sisters and �

deliver us from this time of trial. �

Open our ears and our hearts to the voice 

of your Son: Be not afraid, for I am with 

you always. �

Bless all doctors and nurses, researchers 

and public servants; give us the wisdom to 

do what is right and the faith to endure this 

hour, that we might gather once again to 

praise your name in the heart of your 

Church, delivered from all distress  and 

confident in your mercy. �

Through Christ our Lord. Amen.�

Did You Know?�

The Prevalence of Abuse in Society�

In surveys of adults, one out of five women and one out of ten 

men reported that they were sexually molested before they were 

18 years old. This means that an estimated 40 million adult �

survivors of child sexual abuse are living in the United States �

today. An estimated 9.6% of all school children will be molested 

by an educator or an employee of a school between kindergarten 

and 12th grade. Between 13 and 34% of all females will be victims 

of sexual assault before the age of 18, and 7 to 16% of all males 

will also be victimized before they are 18.�For particular help you 

may call:�Judith Audette, Director of Office for Healing and �

Prevention at (508) 929�4363�

Source: D. Finkelhor, “Current Information on the Scope and �

Nature of Child Sexual Abuse,” The Future of Children 2 (1994): 

31�53.�

"Come to me, �

all you who labor and are burdened, �

and I will give you rest." �

Is there anyone to whom this doesn't apply? �

Don't we all have to labor at something, whether �

it be work, school, relationships, household affairs, �

or personal, emotional, or mental battles? �

Aren't we all burdened in some way at some time?�

Jesus offers us powerful words of consolation in �

today's Gospel. He promises us rest. He calls all of us �

to himself, along with the baggage and burdens that we �

carry, and assures us that we will find relief. �

Thank God! What a gift for our tired, weary souls.�

The strange part about the passage, however, is when �

Jesus suggests that in order to find this wonderful rest, we 

have to take a "yoke" upon our shoulders. �

This of course is a reference to the animal harness of old 

that would join two oxen together to share the weight of the 

load they carried. He tells us, �

"Take my yoke upon you and learn from me... �

For my yoke is easy, and my burden light." �

Somehow, joining Jesus in his work is supposed to bring us 

rest! Contrary to the standard belief that not working is the 

source of relief, Jesus urges us to join him in his mission in 

order to find peace. �

But what is this mission? �

To be "meek and humble of heart." �

Jesus' work is to do whatever God the Father �

wants him to do. As he says elsewhere, �

"My food is to do the will of the one who �

sent me and to finish his work" (Jn 4:34). �

So, it seems that if we also humbly submit to doing God's 

work�with Jesus right alongside us as our �

partner in the task�we will "find rest" for ourselves. �

So as we labor through the trials of the day, �

may we bear this in mind, and pray that we �

may handle them according to the will of God.�

PROLIFE MORNING �

REFLECTION�

Msgr. James P. Moroney will present a 

morning of reflection celebrating the 25

th

 

anniversary of Evangelium Vitae (the 

Gospel of Life) on Saturday, July 11, 

10:00 a.m. at Saint Paul Cathedral, 19 

Chatham St., Worcester.�

ONLINE KERYGMA BIBLE STUDY�

St. Denis Parish, Ashburnham will hold its 

Kerygma Bible Study at 7:00 p.m. �

Thursdays. The meeting usually lasts 

about an hour and includes fun, prayer, 

study of the Bible and faith discussion. 

Join the online meeting at https://

join.startmeeting.com/mybiblestudy OR 

for those without computers or 

smartphones call 617�829�7931 for phone�call�only �

attendance.�

LITTLE AUDREY MASS �

On the Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 

Thursday, July 16, at 5:30 p.m., Mass will 

be held to commemorate “The Dawning of 

the Nuclear Age,” the first nuclear �

detonation at the “Trinity” site in Los �

Alamos, New Mexico, on this date in 1945 

(75 years ago.) Mass will be held behind 

the Foundation House, 68 S Flagg St., 

Worcester. Call 508�755�8712 or visit 

www.littleaudreysantofoundation.com for 

information.�



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Church Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St.Joseph, Auburn, MA 03-0069

A Step Ahead
Family Child Care Center
102 Pakachoag Street
Auburn, MA 01501
508-767-1214
astepaheadauburn@hotmail.com

Christine M. Ganong
Owner/Child Care Provider

A Step Ahead

O’CONNELL & O’CONNELL, P.C.
Attorneys At Law

Real Estate • Elder Law  
Wills • Trusts • Estates

425 Pakachoag Street, Auburn, MA 01501

508-832-5872

We offer school vacation and summer 
classes at St. Joseph’s Parish Center

Driver Education plus 4 ½ Crash 
Avoidance Class at NO additional cost.

ONLY AVAILABLE AT CMSC AUTO SCHOOL
(508) 835-2333 • www.centralmasafety.org
WEST BOYLSTON / AUBURN / NORTHBORO MILFORD 

SHREWSBURY / WESTBOROUGH

CENTRAL MASS SAFETY 
COUNCIL AUTO SCHOOL KEI

Keating Enterprises
Landscape Design,

Construction, Maintenance
and Snow Removal

50 years of serving the area

(508) 826-6442

Rich Lerner
(508) 320-7488

centralmasscleanouts@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/centralmasscleanouts

Whole-home cleanouts,
rubbish and junk removal,

demolition services, & more!

Scott 
McDonald
PLUMBING & 

HEATING

311 BRIDLE PATH
WORCESTER, MA 01604

scottplumbing@charter.net

508-572-5393

Jessica Smith-Lerner
Broker/Owner

48 AUBURN ST.,  AUBURN, MA 01501

Office (508) 832-HOME
Direct (508) 633-2727

jessica@aboderealtyma.com | aboderealtyma.com

If you are looking to buy or sell, I’d love to help!

THIS SPACE IS
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Philip P. Massad

Movers and 
Storage

754-1225
752-0100

Home • Auto • Business • Life
567 Southbridge Street, Auburn, Ma 

508-832-0404 
800-443-7007

www.neinsure.com

K.R. 
OUELLETTE

Plumbing & Heating
754-7291

64 So. Ludlow Street
Worcester, MA

Kevin R. Ouellette - Owner
M.P.L. 11193

Arthur Arthur A.A.
TateronisTateronis

Attorney at Law
Real Estate • Wills & Trusts

319A Southbridge St. 319A Southbridge St. 
Auburn, MA 01501Auburn, MA 01501

508-832-2422508-832-2422

Nicholas S. Lynch
NMLS# 1408490

Mortgage Loan Originator
Purchasing &

Refinancing Your Home
NLynch@Web5.com

774.272.0694
Member DIF | Member FDIC

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION EXPERTS

service@acetemp.com
Licensed Commercially for MA and RI

Serving Central Massachusetts  

508-754-9130
1-877-223-8367

www.acetemp.com

Contact Judy McNee to place an ad today! 
jmcnee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6451 

 DurocherElectric.com
MARC J DUROCHER

Master Electrician Lic. # 22728A

Fully Insured
508-864-1135

Age Well. Live Well.

• Innovative Health
 Care Center
• Restoring Individual
 Independence
• Rehabilitative Therapies & More!

508.753.4791 | 39 Queen St., Worcester

Founded in 1926
Online Learning Since 2012 

A Catholic, independent, 
co-educational, boarding and 

day school for grades 9-12
26 Chase Rd, Thompson, CT 06277

(860) 923-9565
www.marianapolis.org


